Analysis of anisotropic diamagnetic susceptibility of a bull sperm.
Bull sperm and paramecium cilium were exposed to uniform static magnetic fields to observe their magnetic orientations and measure their anisotropic diamagnetic susceptibility (deltachi) for each. The prepared samples were whole bull sperm, bull sperm flat heads, and paramecium cilia, because bull sperm tails in a perfect condition could not be prepared. The whole bull sperm and the bull sperm heads became oriented perpendicular to the magnetic fields (1.7 Tesla maximum), while the paramecium cilia became parallel to the magnetic fields (8 Tesla maximum). A whole bull sperm, a bull sperm head, and a paramecium cilium were photometrically studied to obtain deltachi for each, which were estimated to be 1 x 10(-19), 3 x 10(-19), and 2 x 10(-20) J/T(2), respectively. deltachi of a sperm flagellum was estimated from the measured value of deltachi of the paramecium cilium, which agrees well with the difference between deltachi of the whole sperm and the sperm head. Additionally, this difference of deltachi almost coincides with the deltachi values calculated from deltachi of tubulin, as well. If the magnetic effect on biological systems is solved and the magnetic orientation correlates with it, deltachi will become the quantitative index of the effect.